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ADSTRACT

Today’s lal-ge,high-speed computers provide capability for

solution of the full set of two-phase, compressible Navier-Stokes

equations in two or three dimensions. We have adapted computer codes

that provide such solutior,s in order to study explosive volcanic

phenomena. At present these fully nonlinear conservation equations are

cast in two--~imensional cylindrical coordinates, which with closure

equations comp~ise 16 equations with 16 unknown vat-iable.s. Solutions

for several bundled seconds of simulated eruption time require two to

three hours of a (:uay-1comp,lter time. Over 100 simulations have been

L“UII to simulate the physics of highly unsteady blasts, sustained atld

steady Plinian euuptiorls, fountaining column eruptions, aIIdm(lltiphase

flow of magma in lithospheric conduits. The unsteady--flow calculations

show resemblance [o shock. (tlbephysics with propagation of sl}ockwaves

into th~ atmosph(~re and rarefaction waves down th~ volcanic conduit,

Steady-flow e,u~,tiol]simulations (Iemonstlate thclimportance of

s(lpersonic tlow and overpressute of erupted jets of tephra aIIdgases il]

detel”rninin~Wh(’ttlrlthe jet wi}l buoyantly rise or collapse back to the

(,;11 tll ~S :1 f!)tll)til ill. i’lowcol]ditinns withi[) cot)duits t-ising ttirougt)

il10 littlo:;l)t)~ll(,(l(>t(llmil~et’l(l[)tivc co[)(litioi)suf ov(IIpLessu I(J,

velocity, hulk d(~IIsity, aII({ vcl}tsize, SU(.11conditiotls withitl conduit

Sysl(”m’:atO th(l(l~htto 1)(1lillk(~(lto low frrqtIoIIry, susti~ine(lseismicity

krlovnas vol(al}ic tlcmol. ‘l’ll(lS(l(’illC(lliitiollS(Iemot)sttat(>ttl(!Villidity

of somo ;It):l;yt!{s;IIc,lllptif~ll(~[l](llll<!! if~lis Illl(l!>! linitod ~{ll~ditiot):;,I11

~ol:Pral, tholl~t), I 111’ $;lllllll;lt ion’: !:11{ W t Ililt (’ot)si(lr~t;lt{01)of

110111ill(’;~litiov itll)(ll(III!il]roll]til)tl;~::(l1)1ol)rIIti~::,COIIIJ)I(If;:;il)iIiIy, iIIIfl

III(I1 I il)l(, (Iim(,h!;ioll~;1(1,1(1II)‘;olution:; tllilt Illily ~l(},ltly Vlly flolll

?illlpl(~,0110(1im{~llsiotlal,Illalytical ill)l)l’oil(’ll(]~ illl(! of toll 1110(111(’(” 10S(llt!i

lIf)l ilV,li 1,1})](I10 illl(litivo I(I;l:;ol)illjt,
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INTRODUCTION

Compute L-sI)ave played allincLeasing !ole illgeosciences over the lasl

several decades in a variety of capacities, including data bases, uigital

mappil]g, geophysical data inveL-sioll,statistical almlysis, and modeling or

simulation of physical and chemical processes, to name a few. We discuss one

of the newey applications, simulation hased upon solution of sets of

differential equations that model the ful]damental physical relationships of

fluid mechanics. HiStOI-iCi+llycomputers, especially those now called

“supercomputers ,“ we[e developed because of the vision of John Von Neuman!l

(Ulam, 1980; Von Ne(lmanrla[)dRichtmeyet, 1949), who believed that ail the

necessary fundamental physical relationships of fluid mechanics could be

accurately expressed by ntathernaticillt-elationships. Von Neumann realized ttlat

the intrinsic nonlinearity of these systems of differential equations and the

large rlurnber-of vatiahlcs il]vc)lvf>dpl-ecludc(lanalytical solution. He showed

that Mathelnaticilltechriiquos oi fi])itediffetenccs coIIld provide very precise

solutions to individual equations, hut that to perform such calculations would

be practically impossible witho(lt {Itilizatioliof machines that could rapidly

plocess the I)illions ()! ill ittlnl{’ti(’step!;1(’(lt,irc(i,I’oday we have those fn~t,

large-memoly machillcs, (Iil(l [’011[ ill(lft(ltIvol(Il iorl of tilemachines promises to soofl

‘t‘i~( IIPVC’ VOI)Nc(lM;lI)l]’.svis)orl.

Kxplusivc Vol(’illli,SIll l)li\~S ;111 impel t{ll)t 101:” in to(lilyS ul)dcrstnnding of

geodyllamir telat iotlships. It roprrsot)ts the hi~h flux c:ldmember of mass and

~’ll(?t~~tlilllSl)ot t tlllo(l~t) ttl(’ f,dl III’s Ii[!lo~il)ll{~rral)d is il Mil, jttl’ (:011[1 iuutot to

ttl(!Cll(!llli Cill I)(l(lg(’t Of III(’ ilt MOS[)tl[ll (’. TIII’IP ;s a glowing Illld(?rstandingof tli(?

Iclat ioll!i!lil)of t’xl)lo:iivvvol(,ll)ismt~ltll(’(llt’micllland l)l)ySiCill(’l]ilLa(*tet’01

the Iithwsphel(’ ;Ill(l f~iltlll (ZS of Miillt l.~’ IIyl: In)i( ’::. All of thr~s(?int~~ii(’t 111 i~



progtams at I,OS Alamos fc~(ussedat ul]de[-s:a])(iir)g geothermal systems developed

illcal(lelas, mo(le’:telfotts of chala(:el-izil)gaIIdpredicting volcaIlil’hazald.s,

and a lal~e efiol t to bl-ing t!IPpO!JPL of ~:orll})llt~~tiollal”physics into the Lealm

of earth Scie[]ces+ This latte~ effo[-thas followed a general, whole-ea~th

app~oach in which large--scale behavioL-and chalartet- of the earth’s core and

mantle, plate and atmosphel-ic dynamic?. and fluid migration within the

lithosi)here ale viewed as a coui)ledsystem. lC is our hope that by gaining a

confident ability to simulate the visible aspects of explosive eruptions, ve

can constlain some part of the lithospheric system tht-oughwhich magma

nigrat ion OCCUL-S,

The following desctiptioil of out-explosive volcanism sirnulati~ns will

briefly review some geologic phenomena we attempt co model, the modeling

approach we have adapted from o(her fields of computational physics, and

results of simuli~tions fol el)dmemt)f’1types of explosive behavior, iticluditlg

unsteady ou “blast” eluptions, stea(iy flows [)roducin~ high standing tephra

columns, cruptil~e “fountains”, and finally 0111ongoing tesearch into the

chala(’tet’ of

~xp

flow it}s(IhstIIta(rI(.oll(i[lit~:.

osi,veVo.canic Pt)cnornctla

Ilumbcl of thclrllo(lyt)ami~ , chem!(al, and pllys{cal behaviors of ma~ma findsolid

tocks tl)lo(lfitlwllirtlit (’lullt~j.‘[’llf~{;(>I)}l(}ill)lllollil Iiavv I)f’cl) clasnifi (’dby

volcanolo~ists” hy ov(~tal1 !(’,l(NI(Is01 [}1(3(’l(ll)tiol)silll(l il(’L’OI(lill~ to Wtli(’tl

ty~)(’lo(’il

From ptlys

COII S1(I( ’IA

(1111111 i(}ll,;
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Caldera evolution sequence. Silicic calderas are generally thought to form

in volcanoes that have demonstrated highly explosive or very large mass-flux

eruptions. During their long histories of development, commonly over several

mi Ilion years with evolution of upper crustal magma chambers, having volumes of

up to several thousands of cubic ki Iometers, eruptive behaviors range from

passive lava extrusions to short-lived explosive blasts to prolonged jetting of

large volumes of tephra and gases. Gradual chemical differentiation of such

crustal magma chambers produces a volatile-rich chamber roof (Hildreth, 1979) .

During catastrophic reiease of overpressured voiatiles from the top portion of

the chamber, Smith (1979) estimates in general a 10 vo!ume-percent drawdown of

the magma reservoir, a volume which may be up to several hundreds of cubic

ki Iometers. Wohletz et ai. (1984) simulated such an eruption and showed that

propagation of a rarefaction wave from the vent down into the chamber

pressurized to 100 MPa stimulates vesiculation and fragmentation of the magma

such that it erupts as an ovcrpressured jet of hot pumice, ash, and gases.

Initiaily the flow from the vent is unsteady, producing blast conditions of

propagating shock waves in the atmospheric fiow fieid. Craduaily ~he flow

becomes steady with generation of a high standing eruption column that may

collapse in a fourltain-lika manner, After the magma chamber becomes largely

dcpressurized, buoyant rise of viscous magma through the vent system produces

lava domes and flows.

Plinian eruption columns and their collapse. Descriptions of the A.D. 79

explosive eruptions of Vesuvius, published by Piini the Younger,

specific definition of Pii,~ian phenomena by Walker (1981), which

standing (10 - 50 km) eruption columns that sustain voiume fluxes

106 rr13/s, These eruption coiumns are multiphase mixtures of pum

havo led to

ncludes high

in excess of

co, ash, and

gases (mostly steam) that show jet-like features ●t their bases and rise of a

buoyant piumes near their tops (Sparks et ai., 1978; Wilson et ai., 1980). Tho

flow is gerreraliy steady arid displays considerable turbtiience, which is thought

to encourage mixing of the coolor atmosphere into the column, Heating of

-4-



admixed atmosphere by hot tephra can be sufficient to cause the col~lrnnto L.

131toyantly. If the atmospheric mixing is insufficient, sucl) that the col(lmn

Lemains cfcnsel-than the atmosphere, the column may collapse in a fo(l[}(airl-1

miinnet-, spilling erupted debris and gases to the gl”ound around the vent to

i)roduce ground-hugging flows called “pyroclastic flows.”

Vulcanian and blast-type eruptions. Named after classical el-uptive

behavior of V~lcano in the Tyrrhenian Sea near Italy (Mercali and Silvestri,

1891), Vulcanian eruptions are generally described as repeated, cannon-like or

staccato bursts of tephra with relatively small volume fl~lxes (<< 1[)6m3/s)

that form both hemispherically expanding clouds of tephra and gases and

buoyantly rising plumes of several km height or less. The highly unsteady flow

L-egime of these eruptions is can be accompanied hy propagation of atrnosphei-ic

shocks , temporal development of supersonic, overpressured jets, ail(f development

of latel-ally moving density currents of erupted ash called “pj’lorlastic

surges.” The unsteady and overpressured nature of such et-uptioll.shave

chal-acteristics similar to phenomena initiating larger Plinian events.

Strombolian and fountaining eruptions. Stromholi, the “light-house of the

Metfiterc-anean”is a volcano that displays short to prolonged bursts of tephra

‘n ballistic trajtlctories from the vent. The expelled tephra ir~contrast to

vtupt iol)sdescl-ibed above generally are not suppo~ted by a]]envelope of er,li)t(’d

~ilses. Hapi(iexpansion of centimeter to metet sized gas t)u!ll)losplop~>ls

!rph:a ttllougti the atmosphere. Where such activity is p:olot)f!od,”a ballistic

fo~lrtt;ii])i~ ot)selved. Because such 1.3ehavloll-esiilt:;it)la~)i(!sef!t(~~ntiotiof

tephl’a fL”omexpanding gases, the expansion is nearly adiabatic illcol~t:-a:;tto

th(IPlilli:lll:IIItlVulcan ian types illwhich gasr>s Iwn:~iiiih (fJIIlrl,I wilfi 11~~1l~ot

tt~l)f~la;IIld(s:iI\(~xpaIIdIlearly isc,lhetmally.
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tlODELING APPROACH

The mathematical formulation that we have used has been applied to wide

variety of dispelsed, multiphase flows, and it is discussed at length in the

book by lshii (1975). At the heart of the formulation is the assumptiol~ that

the different materials involved in the flow field can be treated as individual

continua; these continua are superimposed on each other and are coupled

together by interphase transfer of mass, momentum, and energy. Because the

different materials are treated as individual continua, the full set of

conservation equations must be solved for each material (or field). The

interphase transfer of transport quantities (mass, momentum, and energy) also

requires that all equations for all fields must be solved simultaneously. It

is clear that comprehensiveness of a model ~-apidly approaches the limits of

modern computational speed and memory. For example, to model a two-

dimellsional, time-dependent, higt~--speedflow of gas and particles of three

sizes k’ould require the solution of 16 nonlinear partial differential equatiorls

(a set of fouu equations for the gas and for each particle size) and 20

additional al~eblaic equatiolis (equations of state and interphase coupling)

with 36 depe[}del)tval-iables. This example does not include mass transfer terms

ar)d would only be capable of including turbulence effects in the form of an

eddy viscosity; solvir)g more le(~listir turbulence transport equations such as

those ptescr][ed by f]eSrlilLd aIId H:lllow (1988) would at a minimum double the

llumbe~ of (i(’p(~l)dcr)tifa[iilblcs.

As an asid(’, orl(”might ask the (I(re:;lion oi why bother wit})rl~lm~rical

modelirlg if ttlenv~delsate so simpl ificd illcomparison to Ilatllralphenomena?

T’he example dosclibed shove shows how c(jmplox a nllm~liral ~(~llutioncan be with

only thtr(’I)artirlesizr.s,otlQgrin, .at)d11omt~ss tran.sfel, and we know th,at

Volciltlo(ls (’ofltilil} tr?~)tila l)ilL t itle:;l~lll~illgillsiz{~ovet several otdels 01

rrlil~llitll(l(, ‘
,!

WI t II V~II li{l)l(~ (If}rl.sl t I(~c; ;III(I slI, II I(I:; . Also, tll(’lvarc rnolc ftlarlOIIrI

Kns sp~(i(lf:all(!mass trarlsfel , il)volvirl~{’solution of volatiles fL-omtephta

iirld tt~vil~:~ll)?:(’({u(~r]l~)llil SP (’tlilrl~P. ‘1’110 ilrl!:W(>l” to tti(’ at)uvo (Iur?stiorli::as

(,



follows: although we can only model very cl-udeapproximations of nature, the

approximations -~edo obtain provide behavioral il~sight that could not be

obtained by intuition alone. The reaso~~ for-this “beyond intuition” probe of

natural processes deri~’es from the intl-insic nonlinearity of the governing

equations; many nonlinear processes are too complicated for mental solution

even at an intuitive level; hence, the necessity of a sophisticated computing

machine. Overall, we believe that gaining an Ilnderstanding of relatively

simple analogs to nature is prerequisite to grasping the complexities of

nature. This reasoning is also the justification for laboratory

experimentation; however, numerical simulation overcomes the problems of

dynamic similarity that plague laboratory analogs.

Mathematical Formulation—— ..—

Our modeling effort has focused on solving the following set of equations,

forms of the cmplete Navier-Stokes equations, which describe a two–phase flow

of compressible gas and incompressible solid pal-titles:

a(e,,~$)
—.

at + V+3gpj;) =- .J

a(o,,Pr,u:,).——.
at + V.(CI.P,,U;U:) : O.,Vp + K,;lh’1 - .Ju’,,

(1)

(?)

(3)

+ O,, P,,K’ v“ r,, (/,)



.

(5)

(6)

This formulation for two-phase flow (symbols defined in Table 1), presented by

Harlow and Amsden (1975), is very general and has been successfully applied to

a wide variety of flows from bubbly flow past an obstacle to star formation

processes (Hunter et al., 1986). An important aspect of equations (1) through

(6) is that they are cast in terms of volume-averaged quantities. The

elemental volumes over which the differential equations are solved are

necessarily much larger than the size of individual solid particles carried by

the flow in order for the continuum approach to be valid (Travis et al., 1975).

Equations (1) and (2) are conservation of mass for the gas and solid

phases, respectively, The left-hand side of these equations represents the sum

of temporal and spatial changes of mass contained within an elemental volume.

The right-hand sides are just the contribution to the gas phase by mass

diffusion out of the solid.

Equations (3) and (4) express momenta conservation for the gas and solid

phases, respectively. They state that the transient momentum changes within

and aJvected through a volume element are balanced by the sum of forces due to

the pressure gradient, interphase momentum ‘ransfer (drag), g~-avitatiunal

acceleration, momentum exchanged by interphase mass transfer, and viscous and

tllrblllellt StLPSSeS, Because explosive vole’lnic eruption columns have high

Reynolds numbers, turbulent forces greatly dominate viscous ones, such that tile

last balancing term callbe represented by the divel-gence of the strain-rate

tensor using an eddy viscosity. ~he two-dimet]sional stress tensor has the

followill~ folm, wtlirtlcl(l(!elyle~)tesents ttl[>Reyrloltlssttes!i tensor:
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The eddy viscosity, v,, is constrained by observed eddy length scales and plays

an important role in determining the mixing of atmosphere into the eruption

column (Valentine and Wohletz, 19G9). Although this description of turbulence

is very crude and a more detailed calculation is being sought (e.g. Besnard and

Harlow, 1988), we note that empirically derived turbulence representations have

direct relationship with measurable physical features of flow, and

theoretically delived ones are only poorly coupled with observation. FOL tvo-

dimensional solutions, the momentum equations must be written fol-both

components of velocity of the gas and solid phases.

Equations (5) and (6) are conservation of specific internal energy within a

volume element for the gas and solid phases, respectively. The temporal and

advecied energy changes are equated to energy of pressure-vol.ume work,

interphase heat transfer, heat exchanged by phase changes, and energy

dissipation by viscous stresses and turbulence. The gas phase also experiences

changes in intet-nalenergy caused by interphase drag-induced dissipation.

These equations when written in expanded foum comprise a system of eight,

nonlinear, partial differential equations. Closure of the equations is

obtained by applyir~g algebraic relations that desc-ibe the equations of state

for the materials, [he relationship between volume fractions, and iljterphase

coupling (see Valentine and Wohletz, 1989 for a detailed presentatio]l of these

telms) . These alget~L-aicclosure equations account for the volume--averagec!

effects of processes that happen on a smaller scale than the elemental volume

u.scd for diffe~-el]t.i:~tiotl;for example, tiledrag of fluid on itldividual



particles. The vel-ynature of this mathematical formulation requires that the

microphysics are tl-eated in only a very Relleral sense. Thus many small-scale

physical processes that are undoubtedly of impel-tance in some volcanic

phenomena al-enot included. Examples of s~lchmicrophysics include particle-

particle collisions, the particle-wake interactions, and distributions of

bubble sizes in exsolving magmas. In principle the volume-averaged effects of

any such process are implicitly included in the governing equations. For

detailed simulation of a dense pyroclastic flow, ~’ecan introduce a pressure

term to the equations for the particle phase that accounts for the normal

stress produced by shearing grain flows. To date OUL-simulations have focused

on large-scale processes where most of the microphysical processes are thought

to have negligible contribution.

A source of confusion in our simulations of eruption colurni]s has been the

role of turbulence in the governing equations, Aildhow atmospheric entrainment

is calculated. Previous eruption column models have been limited to one-

dimensionai, single-phase fluid a.i>proxirnations(see Woods, 1988 for a recent

review and impi-ovement of previous model attempts). In these approximations, a

source term is required on the right-hand side of the comervation of mass

equation in ol-der to account for relatively cool atmosphere added to the flow

by entrainment (i.e. the entrained fluid is added to the one-dimensional

system). In our calculations, th~ atmosphel-e is pal-tof the computational

domain, and its entrainment naturally occurs as a result of turbulence

diffusion in the m~mentum equation. In other wot-ds, the turbulent stress term

in equations (3) and (4) pl-educesa “fol-cc” that causes fluid movement in the

same manner as any of the other terms in the momentum balance. Thus where a

velocity gradient is present adjacent [~al-tsof the flow field will diffuse or

interpenetrate into each oth~r; the :imount of illtel-l~e:lc~tu:~ti:]t~is pl-oportiotlal

to the velocity gradient. Thus th~ gross oftects of entrainm{>nt are included

in the calc~llatiol)s. The details of tt]is~~lltl:lillll]~~llt.,which involve Kelvi[~

H(?lmholtz ills(abi~ity, ate Ilotstlictly (’alrulat~d but are solved in an

averaged sense.



, .

Although equations (1) through (6) are fairly comprehensive in that they

include no restricting assumptions that might affect dynamic similarity,

caution is required in applying their solutions to n.lture in the sense that

they do not calculate “real” volcanoes. Because of the turbulence

simplification and microphysical assumptions discussed above, tilecalculatlnns

are only valid in showing general eruption behaviors and relative variations

that result from changes in initial and boundary conditions. We do not believe

that it is realistic to directly apply numbers calculated by ou”:models to

natural systems, although that is a goal that Von Nuumann believed is

obtainable. Nevertheless, we can learn about the relative sensitivity of

physical parameters involved, which is valuable for interpretation of field

observations.

Computer Adaptation

Although mathematical solution techniques are available for attempting to

get analytical solutions to the above equation set, it may be exceedingly

difficult or impossible to get meaningful results after the required

simplifications are made. Hence we have applied a numerical solution technique

by finite differences (Ferziger, 1981). Ve begin by expanding the equations

above into partial derivative form, using cylindrical coordinates (r,z,e) with

azimuthal symmetry along the z-axis, centered at the vent. The difference

scheme used to discretize the partial det-ivatives on a cot]stant spatially and

temporally incremented grid was chosen to balatlce accuracy and stability with

economy and vers,~tility (Hat-lowand AmsdeN, 1975).

11



generally more stable but more expensive. For example, the first term on the

left-hand side of the continuity equation is written:

ap P
n+l

- P“

K’ &t
9 (7)

where the approximation signifies that of the finite differencing, and the

index n represents the time step, such that there are n - t/6t time steps of

duration 6t in a time period t. This forward differencing scheme explicitly

gives the new value of p, Pu, PV, or PI witi~ a truncation errc,rof the order

at. Velocities are placed at cell edges for differencing advective terms to

best model fluxes through cell edges. In order to circumvent stability

problems in using cell-edge values of vectors, a staggered grid is defined and

the advective term in the continuity equation is:

(8)

wilich holds for flow i~ the positive z direction. Such a scheme is called

“donor cell” or “upwind” diffeuencing, which ensures that the value advected

into ttlca sp[~cif’itcell originates upstream. l’hisscheme suppresses nllmerical

ill.stahili[y,

ItllllCiltion e

floWS iit-G’ 1)0

ir]ttle‘jolt]:

l)u~ steep gradients tend to !Jesmeared over several cells, and the

ro~ is kept to first ot-der. ~[)r this Ieason, shocks in supersonic

Ill]iquelydefined, but their presence can easily be distinguished

or]s. ottlet Ilofltrivialflnitc different’es are those for stress

LCIISO IS, wl~iclla:e :;o]ved fo~ ~e~l.edge values in tllcmomctitum equation ald

cell rentel qllarltities in the energy equatiotl (I[oril,19[{6), F!)!mon]el]tumiltl(l

heat exchange terms in the c~nservation equdtions, ‘ ‘ ‘{an lmpllcl t form !,,:1.sChosctl,

her;llrspit i’;simple an(iuncondit iorlallyStahleo 111gf~rlvlalIlr(’r;llclllalIol]al

tim(’stvp l)t(Jfv(IdsI)y~)l)t,lir:itlga(lvaIiI:vflIinl{lVillll(’!; fol ill 1 s(~ll,lrV(II i;iblcs

ill tllc nl(’stt, !ollov;(?(l hy a sc(orl(l {tcrntiorl, dlltillfiWlli(”ll 11(’W V(tlo(’j t iPS ill(?

(’ill f’illilto(l, u“;illf~IIPWderlsit{v:;,



Because the systematic for solvil~g the equation sets desc~ibed above have

been previously developed at Los Alamos fot-generalized application to

hydrodynamics (e.g. Harlow and Arnsden, 19/5), it has been convenient to borrow

sections of FORTRAN programs from other codes, making adaptations necessary for

simulation of geological processes. In all cases, stability has been verified

for the difference techniques (flirt,1968), such that we have high confidence

for their applications over a large range of flow velocities.

Numerical output, graphical representation, and an~lytical approach. In

general numerical results of each time step are dumped to disk storage for

retrie”ial illthe next time step, restarting the calculation, and generating

tabular and gl-aphical results. A typical calculation of 200 seconds of

eruption time produces over 20,000 pages of tabulated numbers. A poct-

processot- code can be applied to the dump files for various graphical outputs,

including vector and contour plots and rovies thereof. We have found that

analysis of such voluminous results is time-constlming and difficult, such that

a detailed study of an eruption simulation with il~itial and boundal-y conditions

set to model a given volcano is analogous to a geological field s[~~(fyin whicl]

tl(lnlerolls field locations are examine~i to describe eluptioll effects and

deposits,

[t is instructive and useful to study simlllirtiol~rcs(llts fo: consister~ey

~olutir)lls.

,lt)oliitol~”

y to

fi)l ;\

(1I 1, :4iIni) l:;
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UNSTEADY DISCHARGE (IHJIS’LTYPE) ERUPTIONS

The concept of blast-type eruption was rti:ently given a descr!ptivc review

by Kieffer (1982; 1984), and it includes eruptions that show highly unsteady,

supersonic flow with notable propagations of shock waves, either as how shocks

that precede expulsions of tephra or as standing (Mach disk) shocks, that

develop within supersonic jets of tephra and gases. Such eruptions are short-

lived and in many places produce pyroclastic surge depocits of tephra. By

analogy to large chemical or thermonuclear explosions, the pl-esence of base

surge deposits are often a[} earmark of highly unsteady flow and shock

propagation] (Gla ~loIIe alId DolatI, 19//)0 A:+discuss,’~1aliovc such eluptive

associated wi th initial phases of Pliniall eruption and Vulcanian

(’))

(1(t)

1,1,t till}’ f Jf 11,$ ,,, i; II II); t,Il itl): I tI III I, 1(1 (1 Wll(,t{, f I}(i)llli)o)ll “, ,111[1

II
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substituting chal’acte~istic velocities, LIx/dl= 11t c, [he conservation

equations can I)Pal~ebraically rewritten as:

a a
fi( f-u)+ (u - c) X (r ~~u) = o .

(11)

(12)

Using and idei~l equation of state where pp”g equals a constnnt, the solution

for f is, using the Riemann invarinnt for free expnnsion (Cournnt al~d

Friedljchs, 194fl):

(11)

II (1 11)(:; 1)

‘,, [(1 I II)(y ~ 11)1’“

,.I I I 11:;
.,,,,1II II I :;

I

(]/, )

(1’1)

(Ifl)

(11)

I‘t
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Ior wllicll IIIP MaclI IIIIIIII)PI is M = u/ro, llIr I imi 1 of iselltlol)ic (’XpilllSiOll is II=

(y l)/(yt l), aII(ithe y is tl]c shock stI”oIII~LII, 1~,/p7, wllicll is a transc(’del]tal

I lll!c I ion (If II)G ~llllOS]~llL’1 ic ])1~’sstll’el)i~l~(l(’1lilml)(’11~1~ss~ll”[’l).. ‘HI(’

ple(iic[ ions of y al~d sul)sequent [ low [irl(l Vill’ialllCS iirt’desrl ih!d illVohletz

[!tal. (1984) ald are summal-izedin Flgulcs 1 illld 2.

We have fo[ll~d tila[ OIIL numctical codes nicely model sli~ck-t~ll)e plIysics for

two dimensions (FtE. 3). A blast-type eruption flom a magma ct’amber at PO M

100 tlFa, TO = 1273 K, and fl.7 vt Z oversatul:ltrd with water from a vent with a

hydI”aulic radius ot shout liN) m producps a I)ow shock (*f “1 HPa overpressure tha:

exits (Ilr v~l]t ill)emd Of steam i~ll(l t~pl~l.~ i~t iIhOUl 1 k~/*. Unsteady flow behind

the shock continues up to severzl minutes as a lalefactiot~ wave propagates dovn

tile Colld{li!, acc~lerating tho tephl-a to 300” to 500 m/s. Becmtlse the the

Iarctacl 1011 vnve rt~flc(tts off cllaml)~l walls, ![ Cil\lSPS S(llKill~ flOW I_I(ltOf till?

V(lI:Iilll(l (1(1V(’lo~llll(llll ()[ ,1 f lil(.t(iilt III}: Ffil(l] disk ~l]()(k ttlt.[ il(l(l~i to tl)(~ I)li\+t

pll(’llomwlil . Tll!tse lt!slllts,11(’!;] II) VII ill Fi}; ul (’:; 4 ,111(1 ‘1.

STklAllY l)l!iC[iAtt(;~ FXUPTIONS

tlally explo%ivc. Olupt lolls, (“S])(*(’l ill lY tlloS1! clas:; lf Iod il!i 1’1 Illlilll, ill”(m

Itlollglll 10 illvt’ IV(S 1( ’li!l iv(~ly 11111~ pl’1 10(1S 01 ,Ipploxlm;ltoly St(til(ly lllil!:~

II l!; (’tlill~, (’ 011(’(” il Vlll)t Ilil!i I)t’( ’11 01)(111(’(1 (Will k(’1 o 1(1[1 l). Ihip(lldlll}: 011 Vr’!ll f I(IV

(“old I I loll!;, !II 11111ion I, II II IIIIIIS tnily (’i ll~f’1 I i!~(t .Iu lIIIfIYiIIIl plIImIJI: II(IIII vhi(lm

tC?l)lllil l!; (ll?l)l)!;ll (’(1 Ily Iilllolll, {.1 (’olltll)!;!~ Ill it fl)lllltilllllll~ Illilllll(*l [Ii)mVlll(’11

t (*1)111 iI i:: (~lnl)lii(”(~(l I)y l, II{ IIiIl Iy t I{ IWIIIK (l(III!il Iy (’III I II III!: (}~l)ill k:; (II iil . , 1’)/11;

Wllsoll Pt il l,, Iwo; vnl Pllllll(’ nll[l Wolllrlz, 1’)11’)), Witlill) tlIII fli~m(~wotk 01 0111

::lmlllilt![!11!:,III{!rotdl I IOIIC: tlI, It flf~tl’tmllll’ VIIIItl III I !!11 1’1 Ill)t 1o11 !’ 011111111l’:

Illloy,llll 01 Iollll!; ,1 Iolltllllill Illtl l){’ I;! I(IWII ,II; ,1 Illll(t i(lll I)! 1111,111 ,Iittl,,l::.iollll,,;’;

IItIml14111: (I:lfi. (I). “1’11(’!:(l llllml)l’t’~ ,1111:
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I)@ - Patm pressure diving torte
Tam = (p =

m- pmtm)gRv buoyancy force

Pmv .2 inertial force
Rim =

(Pm-
.

Patm)e% buoyancy force

P. exit pressure
KP = — .

Patm atmospheric pressure ?

(Ml)

(19)

(20)

for which Tq,, the thermogravitational number, is a function of the exit (pa)

end atmospheric (p.F=) pressures, erupted column density (Pm) and atmospheric

density (Patm), gravitational acceleration (g). and vent radius (RV): Rim, the

Richardson numhet, includes the square of the exit velocity (v.); and K,, is the

pressure .atioo 111 order to arrive at the collapse criterlol~ III Figure 6, we

have considered eruptions vlth the same exit temperature (12(.)0 K) and particle

size (0.02 mm); a more comprehensive twatment would also include variation of

these parameters. WC note that our simulations of steady-flow eruptions have

been limited to rlcwat{ons of 7 km, and it 1s possible that that some coiumns

that rlsc out 0[ out domain might collapse from higher elevations. still, the
dlmmslonless twmbcrs RiVOII i~llovc h~VP stl[)liK physical ~igl]ifl~.nll(’~ iII

dctormlllilt~ tllo llOt!ilVlol of erupted colunw, illld II is their r(!lcatlVc Illflllrllrc

thilt Ilfls 11(’(’11(1(’nlotl!:tl;lt(’(1 I)y tllc numvl it’ill IIxpiIl Imwlt :;.

1/
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t~me progresses, the working surface rises, and in the last snapshot, it is

buoyantly rising out of the computational domain. Ill the two late-lime

snapsho~s a flaring structure typical of laboratory overpressured, supersonic

jets (Kieffer and Sturtevant, 1984) is evident; it is a result of Prandtl-Meyer

expansion of :he jet as it exits the vent. Because the governing equations are

the full Navier-Stokes equations with no restrictions 011 compressibility and

other flow properties, the range of flow t.)ehaviors from subsonic to sllpersonic

naturally occur in the calculations, and although as stated abcve, shock

discontinuities (e.g. Mach disks) are numerically diffused over several cells,

their effects are observable from plots of pressure and density contours and

velocity vectors.

Eruption fountains and column collapse. Uhen exit conditions of aII

eruption column plot below the surface shown in Figure 6, the column takes on a

fountain like ~ll~~il(’t~l (Fig. H) tlIat ]Qn[lSto fOrmatiol] 0[ pyrorlast~c flOWs.

III Figure H illl(l C?Xilllll)lf? simulation is shovll vhere most of tile ash Lises tO

about 3.5 to 4.() km and then falls to the ground, forming both invard- and

outvar(irnovlng pyloc.lastlc flows. A 10V [el~llrac.oi~celltt”atioll cloud

contitlllously I ises off the pyroclastic flows. Figure 9 shows some of the

pIoIJQLtios of (IIC pyroclastic flov al tllrce (Iiffuroilt tim~!s during its

(>v(,]~l~ jot,, the carliost of hhirh rOI-rrSpOIIdS to tho tlmc WIICII tll(’ i low i ilst

Ilits ttlcgloulld ilWily from Il)cVrllt. A l)illilm(~[~l tlli]t 1S lIIICBIOSIIIIE 110111 i~

~f~olo}!i(”” lJf*tIIl (If viilw lx tll(’ dytwmic I)tu::!:uI(I (k’i~o ‘Jl)), wIII(II ulIovx I

(’0111[)1 i(-ill{t(l I Imv (’Vol\ltI(ill.FOL oxamplc, IEISO(I(11)011 (’[!(’1 ’(:: ()[ dylhlllllu

1)1(’!i!:tllo, W{* plv(li(”l Illill som(l loC~tIOllX ilWil~ !10111 111(! VCIII Ill;ly (iX~)(ll 1{’11(’(’ il

:;(mq(l(lll(.Q 01 Sul)st Lillr Pl”osicm! 10110W(8(I I)y tCl)lll’il (lf’l)OSlt loll,” Wtlll~ otllOl”

lo(”illlollS” (lXII(lI 1(’1)(’1”1 Iho Oppo!iltc S(’qu(’11(’t’. 11(’(’illlS(’ 111(’ (l~llilllli(’ 111[’!:!;(ll(’ (’illl

I)P directly l(-lill(’(l [() bottom SllCill” Xtl(’:;!: 011(1 Ilrllrr (~lo.~loll/(1(~1)1).~1” t 1(111, V(’

illl(~l Ill:lt !)V(*II il !; iml)l(t (Il(lpli(]ll, :;II(,II ,1:: w{) lI,Iv(I lIIlm(Il i(’ill 1~ :Iimlllilti’(l, mi}!lll

1111111It} ,1 I’(’IV (’!)IIIIII[lX !~!lillifilil[)lly ()! l!l]llll.l (I(li)():;i l::, EIIIpti I)IIF: vi[h

(ii I 1(’I (’III (’xi I (“[)ll(ii t i(lll!: :;IIOW vi(l(~]y Vill yitl~ (Ivllilllll(” III (l!; !;lll (’ Ili!ilol if’!;,. i II

llI(IiI I)ylorlils[ift I lIIv!;, ill(li[’illill}~ Illill III(’ 1(’V!!I 1)1 “l)llll)l(sXil~ 111,11 Illi)\ll: 1)(’
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interpreted flom strat igraphic observations is essentially unlimited (Valentine

and Wohletz , i[lp~es.s).

CONDUIT FLOW CALCULATIONS

The above simulations have used a wide variety of vent exit conditions, In

reality, the exit velocities are strongly coupled to gas mass fraction,

temperature, and pressure, as well as vent radius, all of which have been taken

into consideration by Wilson et al. (1980) in a one-dimensional solution of

flow within volcanic conduits. Because our solution technique is so very

different than the analytical approach used by Wilson et al. (1980) (e.g. we

considet- two-.dinlellsionalsolutions, including nonlinear and time-dependent

processes), we f~~el that the actual range of exit I>arameters is still poolly

cons t[ained .

We arc befiinning calculation of flow through the lithosphere in

(.ondui :s . ‘ll)i:-; lesetiLch, wbicl)was initially followed in the calculatiotl~ of

tlallsictltI)last(!ruptions dcsclibe(l above, requires more detailed work to fully’

(.ollstli~iilttlc liillg@ of I)OS.Q;I)l(?eX{t pntamct(?rs !(): steacy etuption ~ypcs,

ill( I\l(l P(l ill ()(11 (’ii lC\llill if)ll:;al{? trackitlgOt tllciiltcfa(:ti~)~wiiv~~lc)wtItt~(?

rol!d(lit, wtiict~is follow(’dby a fl”a~ltlelltiltiotls~llfarc where tl~egas l)llase

l)((’O1110’;”(’~j[ltiilutl~l!<, and tilt’(’tlc’ct.sof VOlilli1(’111,1.s.Sf1,actiotlilllcfit.spllas[)

[’11:111}:()ilfl{}t(Ixsollltioliflollltll~lllil~lllil. Also, W() ill”( (’ill(’(lliltill~ ttl(} C!ff(}(’t Of

f low :;ll( ’.11 !;tl(’!; !i \ll)[)ll (’olldtli t Willl S ttlclt ill(’ (l[’f(}l lll,il)l{’, (jlo(lil)l~’,illl(l (’ill] ,1[1(1

f low fivl(t~(’om(?tI”y

(:Il(IIliIl IOII!: illIittlo’;l)ll(’l( (’oll(ltlit!:is d

(,111i( I1(’11101, il [’1)1 1,11101;11 V(* !;t(l(l,r with



Bernard Chouet of the U. S, Geological Survey. Chotlet (1’586)describes the

flequency content of volcanic tremors as ceismic waves radiating flom a fluici--

filled,crack in the lithosphere. Althougt; [Ilec~ack need not \’econne~ted to a

volcanic conduit, theue is cet-tainly tl]e!Jossibility that such a crack

l-epresents part of a conduit system. The coupling of wave propagation in the

fluid with elastic waves in the crack walls is nonlinear and results in a very

slow wave called the “crack wave” by Chouct (1986). The source disturbance in

the fluid is not know]}, but preliminary consideration of two-phase flow of a

bubbly fluid and the growth and collapse of vapor bubbles in the fluid suggest

that they are strong candidates foK-such 3 source triggel-. This possibility is

being investigated as a part of the cor]duit flov calculations.

SUMMARY

WC have applied the separated, two–-phase hydrodynamic equations, including

all im~)ortant physical parameters to modelil]g explosive l~olcanic eruptions.

T’io mail] types of (Ivllp[iol]flow regimes alt?rriodel?d: (1) (Insteady, blast-type

flow ttlat involves higtlly tlansie[lt effect:., such as shock/rarefactioll

I)lopagati{}llsand L-otlectiollsal)d tirnodel)~i}d~llttl’!wwithirl the volcanic

tollduit; (2) steady dlschalge c~uptiolls illvi~ich vent e>.it conditions determirle

Wl]othpl a higtl.stal]dingrl)Uoyi{lit pllllll(? OL il {’olldpsir]gfountain axe pl-od(lt’ed,

[lie ]at:el lradil]gto developmetlt oi pylo~lastic flows. We have recently

f ttic clIiiIii(ttI*isti(v 01 tl)eMoutlt St. I{cle[isMay

;II1(I WOlllQti?, 111 1)1”(’SS) and lliiV[? [?~lly t! IL?

1(-II ‘S (l{~ul) j(?t III()(](!] foL tlIC blil!<t ~)llil!ii of

W() }I;IV(> 1()(111(1 ill [tloS(D (Sill (’\lliitioll S tllilt I), )ltl ii

01 i(,lit,l[ ion l+f,) Il\I( *(,:; :;imi 1,11 Itll(’ tiln(’ 1( ’!ltlll (i!;.

I)ttitl}{ itl (1’;:[,III,v (I,M~I(It im(>t)t:; wll(tr(t tll(’ I)ollll(lilly

,11111illilill votl(liliotls,1111‘;(ItIly tl!{l(It)($ltil(,l willl tll{’]{’”;ult::(’v(~lvill~,



continuously throtlghtime, can provide much insight into various field

obseuvat ions, bot!lof the activity of explosive eruptions and the tephra

deposits that result. One example of this type of experimental observation is

the pyroclastic flow erosion and depositional history mentioned above. Other

examples include the flow dynamics that lead to depositional facies of

pyroclastic flows, such as the ground surge that is commonly found at the base

of pyroclastic flow deposits, the ash-cloud surge that is deposited over

pyroclastic flow, and lateral depositional facies, determined by tephra size

and volume concentration, such as proximal coignimbrite breccias. The

simulations can aid in interpretation of active eruption behavior. FOL-

example, simulations show that the ash-cloud rising above a fountail~ can reach

upward speeds much greater than the actual exit velocity at the vent, and ‘hat

pyroclastic flow runout is affected by eruption-induced atmospheric convect~s!~

(Valentine an,.iWohle[z, 1989). Although numerical simulations can never

completely substitute for obset-vations of nature, they do have the advantage

that one cat]see inside the flow, whereds in nature most of the important

processes are hidden hy veils of ash. Numerical simulations cartnot stand

alone, but tll[’yare in our opinion absolutely necessary for understanding most

field observations of explosive volcanic activity.

AII ir,!pottatl). lesson !lIat we have leauned from studying the multiphase

hydtodynamies of explcsive eruptions is that a rich complexity of processes is

pledicted by the t’elativelystraightforward set of governing equations (eqs. 1

-6). ‘1’Ile (Iivelsity is a lesult of the inherent, nonlinear nature of these

(>(lt lilt ions; S;III,II 1 cliaIIK(Is itlpalametc~s PIay produc~ veIy diffet-ent solutiotis.

Ttlis complexity suggests that for a given observation thele may be sevelal or

M(>It?, C’(l(lally pla~lsil~l(’[lll~Sicillexplanations, and that extreme caution should

I)(IIIsIILIillil]t{!ll)lf’tilliollof field obs(?rvatioll:;,such la.scomparison 0{. tile

I)hf’llolll( ’11,. (If !:(>V(lt;ll (Ii! I(!l(’llt (’l~ll)tiotl:;f (Ivell at ttlc S;lllle VolCilllo.”

;’I
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condui ts througt) the lithosphere is OUL- pre.set)t t~ack. Eventually, we will

combine the conduit and external flow fields into one calculation, using a

variable mesh size and time step. We have constrained our calculations to

single particle sizes, and because the effect of multiple sizes is nonlinear,

we have not attempted to superimpose solutions for simulations of different

sizes. However, Marty Horn has developed a code at Los Alamos to calculate

effects and trajectories of particles of various si~es and densities in a

multiphase hydrodynamic calculation. Additional collaboration with Susan W.

Kieffer of the U. S. Geological Survey will tackle a study of the detailed

physics of the atmospheric flow field in a search for flow singularities and

the effects of high particle concentrations, topographic barriers! and various

column (jet) orientations.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Plot of shock strength versus magma chamber overpressure.

2. Plot of velocities arid temperature for analytical solution of shock-tube

physics of the Bandelier Tuff eruption.

3. Distan(e-tirne plot for computer simulation of the blast that is thougtlt to

have initiated eruption of the Bandelier Tuff. The plot Is analogous to an

ideal one fol a shock tube with propagation of a shock wave into the

atmosphere Wtl:If) a rarefaction wave propagates down and Ieflccts witt~irlttle

magma cllamhrl and conduit, The contact surface marks the front of tephla

aIId steam a(t(’elcrated out of the vent, Both vertical and horizontal

compot}t’l~tsare shown for these waves.

[4 , Scllcmatic teprvsentation and mal-ker particle plots at 1.3 SPCOI1(IT; of

sim~llate(i blast eruption time, showing t}l~ shock wave, astl (’OIItiICt, aIId

r ,l~(~fa(.1 iot) wo’IP in the vcrlt .

,“)
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IIemisphetically flaring of the ovcrpressured jet as it expands into tile

atmosphere.

6. Plot 0: the collapse criteiion fOL- eruption columns in forming fountains.

This plot is fot- a single tephra particle size and shows the control by

Tgm, R!m, and Kp, as defined by ex;t conditions. Exit conditions, plotting

above tl~e surface, form high-standing Plinian columns, while those plotting

below the sulfate produce collapsing columns or fountains that lead to

pyroclastic flow phenomena.

7.

II.

Numerical eruption simulation of a Plinian column. Contour plots of log e.

with US, p, Pq, and T, are shovn for three times after initiation of

discharge (10, 80, and 110 s). The innermost log es contour corresponds to

a solid volume flat-lion of 1[1-’, and eac!~ contour outward represents an

oudel of magrli (Ilcle decuen::e ill (hilt value. flaximum flow speeds of about

4(N) m/s are attained il] the basiil 2 km of the column. lhe exit pressure of

this et-upt ion is O. f’I\~ MPa, ill)(l the inititll ntmo.spharic pressure signal is

ShIMJII ill tho plrs.~ul~ and gas-.d(’nsi [y plots at t = 10 s as a perturbation

ill !tlt* nml)if’llt v;~lIIPI:. T% (.or)touts ill~ dlavr~ iIt 100 K intervals, starting

ill l?()(~ K {It 111(1 V(,lll, !:11 II]iit tl)(~ ()\II(JIIII()St corlto~lr COILCSpOII(tS [O 400 K.

NI)f(I !tl,l! ;I’: k’itll iIl 1 (’,111*111:11if)r)!;, tlIII iltmosph(’ro is initially density

SII;II if i~,(l ,11111 i::(llll{,tm,ll ill lo(~ K,

,’1,
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the relatively high-density atmosphe!p, I)t-ndllcing an unstable sitllat ion

where the hot gas tends to ~ise out of tl~e basal flow. Tl}is situation ill

turn leads to development of an ash clmd that I]uoyant!y lisps above the

basal pyroclastic flow.

9. Simulated properties of a pyroclastic flow as functions of clistance from

the vent center: (a) horizontal velocity; (h) holizol]tal component ot

dynamic pressure; (cj temperature; atld (d) palticle volume fraction. Each

of these parameters is show fcr three times after the inltl,~tiol~of

discharge (t = 109, 131, and 145 s), the earliest of which coincides with

the initiation of the pyroclastic flow. For this erllptiollthe flow

conditions at the vent (200 m radius) iIIe: velocity of W) m/s, 0.2 mm

particle diameter, 0.1 Ml’s (atmosphet-ic) gas pressure, a,d n mass discharge

Of ~.(-) x 1(P kfl/5.

10. Sketch of the [low field for multiphase flow in a Iilllosphrrlc ctack, which

evolves inro n fliII Ing volcilnlc cond~lit.

,’ ,’
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